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to me, Joe. The exam is already a thing of the past. Just forget about

it. M: Thats easier said than done. Q: What can we infer from the

conversation? A) The exam was easier than the previous one. B) Joe

is sure that he will do better in the next exam. C) Joe probable failed

in the exam. D) The oral part of the exam was easier than the written

part. 2. M: Good morning. This is John Parker speaking. Im just

ringing to confirm my appointment with Mr. Smith for this

afternoon. W: Yes. Mr. Smiths expecting you at three oclock. Q:

Why is the man making the phone call? A) He wants to make an

appointment with Mr. Smith. B) He wants to make sure that Mr.

Smith will see him. C) He wants to change the time of the

appointment. D) He wants the woman to meet him at three oclock.

3. M: Id like to have a talk with your director sometime this week.

Could you arrange it for me? W: Hes rather busy these days. But Ill

see what I can do. Q: Whats the man asking the woman to do? A. To

put him through to the director. B. To have a talk with the director

about his work. C. To go and see if the director can meet him right

now. D. To arrange an appointment for him with the director.4. M:

Why did Margaret call yesterday? W: She wanted to pick up some

magazines she lent me. Q: What do we learn from the conversation?

A. Margaret wanted to return some magazines to the woman. B.

Margaret wanted to get some magazines back from the woman. C.



Margaret wanted to borrow some magazines from the woman. D.

Margaret wanted to lend some magazines to the woman. 5. W: You

seem to have a lot of work to do at your office. Youre always staying

late and working overtime. M: Thats true. But its no bother to me.

The work is interesting. I dont mind extra hours at all. Q: How does

the man feel about his job? A. He enjoys it very much. B. He doesnt

care much about it. C. He doesnt mind even though its tedious. D.

He hates working overtime. 6. M: Well, the holiday is well soon here.

W: Yes, isnt it exciting by this time next week, well be on the plane?

Q: What do we learn from the conversation? A. The woman doesnt

think it exciting to travel by air. B. Theyll stay at home during the

holidays. C. Theyll be flying somewhere for their vacation. D. They

are offered some plane tickets for their holidays. 7. M: What

happened to you? You are so late. W: The bus I took broke down in

front of the hospital and I had to walk from there. Q: Why was the

woman so late? A. She took somebody to hospital. B. Something

went wrong with the bus. C. Something prevented her from catching

the bus. D. She came on foot instead of taking a bus. 100Test 下载频
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